Abstract. We present evidence for approximate collocation of seismic and electrical transitions in the upper mantle. More than two years of very long period magnetotelluric (MT) data were recorded at a lakebottom observatory in the central Canadian Shield. After processing to contend with non-stationary source effects, and removal of galvanic distortion, the underlying structure is 1D for periods of one hour to four days. The response was extended to periods of 100 days by appending Geomagnetic Depth Sounding data to the MT curves. Minimum structure linearised inversion, nonlinear extremal inversion, and a new genetic algorithm for nonlinear hypothesis testing, reveal discrete jumps in conductivity at depths near the major upper mantle seismic discontinuities. The jumps occur over limited depth ranges.
INTRODUCTION
Seismic observations have provided the primary constraints for models of mantle structure from the Moho to the base of the midmantle transition zone. The possibility of obtaining a wholly independent view of mantle conditions with sensitivity to electrical rather than elastic properties is an exciting prospect, although corresponding progress in electromagnetic imaging of Earth's deep interior has been only modest.
Upper mantle electrical conductivity determined from field measurements ranges between 10 -3 S/m (or lower) at shallow depths and increases to nearly 101 S/m at the base of the mid-mantle. Smooth, monotonic conductivity increases are consistent with previous data, as are models containing abrupt jumps in upper to mid-mantle conductivity. The resolving power of such data is too limited to demonstrate conclusively that jumps are strictly required. The work reported here is the first attempt to examine detailed upper mantle electrical structure beneath a stable craton, the central Canadian Shield. The continental lithosphere may be more homogeneous beneath cratons than below tectonically active areas, increasing the likelihood that mantle conductivity may be regionally 1D. This makes it possible to extract regional conductivity information from a single site for depths spanning the lithosphereasthenosphere boundary, the proposed Lehmann discontinuity (-•205-230 km), and the 410 km and 660 km seismic transitions.
The catalogue of existing very long period MT data is sparse, as there had been technical limitations to earlier equipment, and no obvious solution to the problem of long period electrode drift, which limits the response of conventional MT experiments to periods less than--10,000s. Conductivity information of somewhat lower resolution may also be extracted from magnetic observatory data through Geomagnetic Depth Sounding (GDS) in the period range of approximately 4 days to 2 years . The gap in coverage between conventional MT and GDS methods, spanning periods of several hours to about a week, corresponds to frequencies associated with greatest resolving power throughout the upper 300-600 km of the mantle.
Lakebottom deployment of longline electric dipole receivers is . We have built on this idea to extend the response bandwidth into the long period gap between conventional MT and GDS responses, leading to greatly enhanced resolving power at upper mantle depths.
THE EXPERIMENT
The field site is located within the Kapuskasing Structural Zone, lying within the Superior province of the central Canadian Shield (Fig. 1) . The regional uniformity of the electrical structure of the mid-to lower crust, as well as the low conductance of the upper 15 km of the crustal section (N0.4 S) [Kurtz, et al, 1993 ] make this area a relatively homogeneous and resistive window through which the electrical structure of the upper mantle may be studied. The proximity of the field site to the auroral zone, and operation near the peak of the solar cycle, lead to frequent episodes of energetic, non-plane wave source field behaviour. Even with robust processing, response functions computed from these data were biased and non-causal. This problem was solved by implementing a modified form of Chave and Thomson' s [ 1989] robust remote reference processing scheme which downweights both electric field outliers and magnetic field leverage points. Leverage point removal eliminated nearly 40% of the data. The resulting response tensor is well behaved at periods under •-10,000 s, but displays residual scatter at longer periods due to Sq bias. It also shows strong galvanic distortion, and the decomposition of Groom and Bailey [ 1989] with the addition of jackknife estimation of the response errors was applied. The resulting response is both causal and 1D at periods of 50 minutes to 3.5 days with weak 2D effects at shorter periods, hence the arithmetic mean of the off-diagonal response tensor terms was taken for further interpretation.
Extension of the MT band to 3.5 days and beyond overlaps in frequency with a GDS response from Cheltenham, Virginia, which is nearly free of galvanic distortion . Although further from the lakebottom site than the nearest magnetic observatory at Ottawa (1145 km rather than 612 km), the complexity of the source field at Ottawa made calculation of a GDS response there difficult.
At higher frequencies, there is overlap between the lakebottom data, and MT data obtained from a previously occupied MT site 4 km S of Carty Lake [Kurtz, et al, 1993] . This was an element of an array of MT stations, making "horizontal spatial gradient sounding" (HSG) [Jones, 1980] possible, which is relatively free of static distortion. The off-diagonal terms of the MT response tensor from the site 4 km S were averaged after Groom-Bailey decomposition, and then shifted to match those calculated from HSG sounding in a band near 300 s. The lakebottom apparent resistivities were in turn shifted by a site gain of 0.5526 such that they matched the higher frequency, undistorted, values from the nearby site. The corrected result appears in Fig. 2. Without static distortion removal, no 1D model exists that fits both the lakebottom MT data and the longer period GDS data. After distortion removal, 1D models may be constructed that jointly fit both lakebottom and long period GDS curves. This gives us considerable confidence that the static shift, fixed at both high and low frequency extremes, is correct. This situation is unique in that the very long period lakebottom MT data can be compared against undistorted responses free from static shift, at both high and low frequency ends. We therefore inverted the joint GDS and lakebottom MT response, estimated at a total of 33 frequencies. The conductivity within narrow zones beneath these jumps is quite restricted.
DISCUSSION
We have detected rapid increases in upper mantle conductivity within three discrete zones. It is, however, impossible to exclude models containing highly resistive regions between the more conducting layers. Only the conductance (integrated conductivity) of the mantle is independently constrained by MT and GDS data.
A lower bound on the conductance of the region between 660 km depth and the core-mantle boundary (see Table 1 It is natural to associate the conductivity jump near 416-456 km with the olivine-spinel transition. This observation was anticipated by Akimoto and Fujisawa [1965] who noted variations in o over this phase transition, a result disputed by recent shock measurements. There is evidence from our work that upper mantle conductivity may not increase monotonically with depth. The 416-456 km peak may be undedain by more resistive material. This is the first MT result of sufficient resolution to identify and require a discrete conductivity jump around this depth range, and suggests much work remains to be done in examining the sensitivity of conductivity to the olivine-spinel transition, and any mechanisms for nonmonotonic dependence of conductivity with depth.
